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Abstract: The aim of the article was to analyze the impact of lockdowns carried out during the Covid-19 pandemic in Slovakia in the years 

2020 and 2021 on changes in public transport utilization in a selected locality. The sample city was the city of Košice in Slovakia and the 
sample contained data about the number of transported persons by public transport in this city during single days in the years 2018, 2019, 

2020, 2021. 
We created weekly time series from line graphs compiled for separate years. Subsequently, we analyzed the dynamics of individual time 

series using calculations of absolute and relative increments, basic indices, growth coefficients, absolute increment and total growth 
coefficient, and we modeled trends in time analysis and exponential adjustment for the observed years. We compared the years before the 

pandemic (2018, 2019) with the years most affected by the Corona crisis (2020, 2021). We evaluated the obtained data in the context of the 
timeline of ongoing lockdowns. 
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1. Introduction 

The Covid-19 pandemic has caused the worst economic and social 
shocks since the Great Depression in the 1930s. By the end of 

March 2022, Covid-19 had infected about 570 million people 
worldwide with more than 6.236 million deaths (Worldometer, April 

22, 2022). Countries have had different approaches to resolve the 

crisis. Some have focused on economic stability and minimized 
Covid-19 restrictions, causing huge numbers of infections and 

deaths. In other countries, including Slovakia, governments have 
introduced locdowns to limit human contact and thus the spread of 

infection. The countries have suspended public transport, restricted 
entertainment establishments and banned public gatherings [1],[2]. 

 Transport is one of the indicators for measuring sustainable 
development through overall energy consumption, transport growth, 

transport prices, and social and environmental impacts [3]. The 

challenge for many cities is to at least maintain the current number 
of passengers using public transport. 

The Covid-19 pandemic has hit public transport hard in Slovakia 
as well. Number of passengers has dropped sharply and operators in 

several regions (especially in less developed towns) are currently 
facing difficult questions about their future viability. Several states 

of emergency and curfews have been declared in Slovakia, which 
have had a significant impact on the number of people using public 

transport. Even huge cities such as New York, Moscow, Milan and 

Paris, [4], did not escape from the sharp decline in population 
mobility between March 2020 and November 2020, as indicated by 

the data in Fig.1. 
 

 
 

Fig1  1: Decline in population mobility between March 2020 and November 

2020 in selected cities 

 

The appropriate response from public transport operators to 
experienced events is to plan (anticipate) such unpredictable 

episodes in the future. A thorough analysis of the impact of the 

measures taken during the pandemic on changes in transport use is 
therefore appropriate. 

The aim of the article was to analyze the impact of lockdowns 
carried out during the Covid-19 pandemic in Slovakia in 2020 and 

2021 on changes in public transport utilization in a selected locality.  
 

The chosen city was Košice and the sample contained data on 

the number of transported persons by public transport in this city on 
single days during the years 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021.  

The obtained data were evaluated in the context of the timeline 
of ongoing lockdowns. We investigated how the closure of partial 

sectors (curfew, state of emergency, recommendation to work from 
home, closure of schools, services, restaurants, wellness, some 

workplaces, shopping centers, cultural institutions, sports grounds) 

affects the number of people transported in public transport and to 
what extent the use of public transport returned to its original 

numbers after the cancellation of individual lockdowns (whether the 
pandemic meant a global and permanent decline in the use of public 

transport or it was just a short-term phenomenon). 
 Based on the obtained data, we tried to answer the questions: 

Has the relationship of the population to the form of public transport 

changed? Has the confidence in this way of transport declined? If 
so, what are the main reasons, how can they be eliminated, what 

measures can be taken to stop this trend. We know that, given the 
negative effects on the environment, the increased orientation of the 

population towards car transport at the expense of limiting the use of 
public transport is not a welcome phenomenon.  

 

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the 

problem  

 

2.1. Creation of a timeline of persons movement in 

Slovakia in the years 2020 and 2021 
 

In the first stage of the work, we created a timeline of states of 

emergencies, curfews and epidemiological measures announced in 
Slovakia in 2020 and 2021. Subsequently, we classified the time 

periods in terms of restrictions on movement to five levels: 
1. Degree: mildest measures - obligation to wear respirators 

indoors, mandatory minimum distances, hand disinfection, 

relaxed measures and permitted visits to schools, shopping 
centers, churches, cultural and sport events, family 

celebrations, facilities providing various services. 
2. Degree: moderate measures - obligation to wear 

respirators indoors,  mandatory minimum distances, hand 
disinfection, open schools and school facilities, open 

shopping centers, churches, allowed cultural and sport 

events, facilities providing various services for a limited 
number of people. 

3. Degree: stricter measures - obligation to wear respirators 
indoors, mandatory minimum distances, hand disinfection, 

closed schools and school facilities, ban on DSS and 
hospital visits, open churches with limited number of 

persons, acceptable cultural and family events for a small 
number of people, facilities providing various services for 

only a small number of people.  
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4. Degree: strict measures - declared state of emergency, 
closure of schools, shopping centers, service operations, 

limited time of free movement and gathering of persons.  
5. Degree: the strictest measures - state of emergency and 

curfew, citizens only allowed to go to work, medical 
facilities and to purchase basic needs.   

After getting acquainted with the decrees (directives) concerning 

pandemic measures, which were published by the Government of 
the Slovak Republic in 2020 and 2021, we created relevant tables 

and subsequently graphs of restrictions on the movement of persons.  
When creating graphs, we applied the time variable (week) to 

the horizontal axis and to the vertical axis the degree of the 
restriction according to the valid directive, which was valid in the 

given period.  
We obtained bar graphs - Graph 2, Graph 3. These data were 

then used to evaluate the correlation between the number of public 

transport passengers and the degree of restriction of movement in 
the analyzed weeks. 

 

 
 
Fig. 2 The degrees of country closure 2020 

 

 
 
Fig. 3 The degrees of country closure 2021 

 
In Slovakia during 2020, according to our classification, there 

was a degree of threat of either 4 or 5 (maximum restriction of 
movement of persons) from March 15 to May 20. Subsequently, in 

the autumn, with the onset of the second wave of the pandemic, 

there was the closure of service operations and restrictions on the 
movement of persons according to level 4 or 5 from October 1, 2020 

to November 16, 2020. As of December 19, the curfew and the 
strictest level of restrictions on the movement of persons were 

announced. These lasted with a short release until the end of March 
2021. Since mid-April, the situation with the number of people 

infected with the coronavirus has gradually improved. In the 
summer of 2021, measures and the movement of persons were 

relaxed, but they were bound to a confirmation about a vaccination 

or a negative coronavirus test. 
 

2.2. Statistical analysis of the dates 
 

We created a weekly time series from the daily data of the 
number of passengers obtained from the transport company of the 

city of Košice. We obtained initial information for the analysis of 
these time series from line graphs compiled for separate years. We 

applied the time variable (weeks) on the horizontal axis and the time 
series values (number of public transport passengers) on the vertical 

axis. We plotted the values of four time series in a line graph. 

Graphs of the annual values of the weekly time series of the number 
of public transport passengers in Košice in the period 2018 - 2021 

show how the level of values in the given seasons differs during the 
entire time series. (Fig. 4) 

 
Fig. 4 Annual values of the weekly time series of the number of passengers 

 

3. Solution of the examined problem  
 

The course of the graphs in 2018 and 2019 led us to the idea of 
comparing the numbers of passengers per week in public transport 

in Košice in these periods. We wanted to confirm the hypothesis of 

equal occupancy of public transport in Košice in 2018 and 2019, i.e. 
to confirm the assumption that in the years before the pandemic, the 

weekly number of public transport passengers in Košice was 
approximately at the same level.  

We used a two - tailed z - test for the mean, given that the 
ranges of both random samples were large enough, n> 30 [5]. 

We tested the hypothesis 

  𝐻0: 𝜇
1

= 𝜇2      against   𝐻1: 𝜇
1
≠ 𝜇2.  

We chosen the commonly used 𝛼 = 0,05. 
The output from Excel (Table 1) indicates the P-value at the 

level 𝑃 = 0,49.   
The test at the 5% level of significance proved that we do not 

reject the null hypothesis : the occupancy of public transport in the 
city of Košice in 2018 and 2019 was at approximately the same 

level, i.e. the weekly numbers of transported passengers in these 
years were approximately the same. 

 
Table 1: z-Test: Two Sample for Means 

z-Test: Two Sample for Means  

   

 Variable 1 Variable 2 

Mean 265568,3396 244103,3396 

Known Variance 2,65562E+14 2443405562 

Observations 53 53 

Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 

0  

z 0,009589227  

P(Z<=z) one-tail 0,49617451  

z Critical one-tail 1,644853627  

P(Z<=z) two-tail 0,992349021  

z Critical two-tail 1,959963985  

 

 
Subsequently, we performed a simple exponential compensation 

with the selected compensation constant α = 0.7 to determine the 
trend of non-seasonal swaying time series. We obtained "smoother 

curves", the course of which we compared to the graphs of 
movement restrictions (Fig. 5).  
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Fig. 5 Exponential balancing of the weekly time series 

 
The analysis of the obtained graphs brought these conclusions 

 As we can see from the graphs, the number of people 

using public transport in the city of Košice is declining 
from year to year. The reason is obviously the fact that 

more and more people prefer a more comfortable way of 
transport by their own car. The number of people who can 

afford this mode of transport is also growing.  

 In 2018 and 2019, we registered very similar numbers of 

transported persons in individual weeks of the year. 
Interesting is the almost identical occupancy of public 

transport during the summer holidays in both years.  

 We recorded the largest decrease in the number of 

transported persons during the announcement of the first 

curfew in Slovakia in March 2020. In this period, the 
inhabitants very strictly adhered to the government's 

regulations and "life in Slovakia" really almost stopped. 

 The year 2021 no longer brought such a remarkable 

decrease in the mobility of citizens, as a large number of 

measures were targeted at unvaccinated persons, while 
vaccinated persons had a greater degree of freedom of 

movement. Here again, we register an interesting match in 
the number of transported persons in 2020 and 2021 

during the summer holidays.    

In the next stage of the work, we calculated the dynamics of the 
obtained time series. 

Simple measures of time series dynamics allowed us to 
accurately characterize the basic features of the "behavior" of the 

time series, determine the periods of greatest growth (decrease) in 
the number of passengers, or the average weekly percentage 

decrease of passengers in the analyzed seasons. 

We evaluated the dynamics of time series using calculations of 
absolute and relative increments of the series (delta1, delta2) and 

basic indices. We determined the acceleration or deceleration of the 
trend on the basis of calculations of chain indices, growth 

coefficients, and average growth coefficient [6]. 
Data tables compiled in MS Excel (Table2, Table3) were crucial 

for us. 
We derived the answers to the questions we asked above mainly 

from the sixth column in the Table 2 iR = ki (see pink), which 

reflects the average weekly percentage decrease (or increase) in the 
number of passengers. 

After finding the maximum and minimum value of the chain 
indices iR = Ki in the sixth column of Table 2, we obtained 

information on where, when and how the number of public transport 
passengers changed the most. 

 As an example, we present a part of the table of time series data 

for the year 2020 (Table 2). 
We summarize in Table 3 the important information about the 

given years, such as the average number of passengers, the 
maximum, the minimum, the average weekly growth (decrease) of 

passengers, the average weekly slowdown in the number of 
passengers and the average weekly percentage decrease in the 

number of passengers. 
 

 

 

 
Table 2: Time series data for 2020  
week 2020 delta

1 i 

delta

2 i 

iB iR=k

i 

Ti  Ti  

1 223000 X X 1 X X X 

2 223688 688 X 1,003085 1,00 100,31% 0,31% 

        

3 214772 -8916 -9604 0,963103 0,96 96,01% -3,99% 

4 201609 -13163 -4247 0,904076 0,94 93,87% -6,13% 

5 195009 -6600 6563 0,87448 0,97 96,73% -3,27% 

6 199399 4390 10990 0,894166 1,02 102,25% 2,25% 

7 213309 13910 9520 0,956543 1,07 106,98% 6,98% 

8 203394 -9915 -3825 0,912081 0,95 95,35% -4,65% 

9 184775 -18619 -8704 0,828587 0,91 90,85% -9,15% 

10 156595 -28180 -9561 0,70222 0,85 84,75% -15,25% 

11 66476 -90119 -1939 0,298099 0,42 42,45% -57,55% 

12 33441 -33035 57084 0,14996 0,50 50,31% -49,69% 

13 35509 2068 35103 0,159233 1,06 106,18% 6,18% 

14 37391 1882 -186 0,167673 1,05 105,30% 5,30% 

15 20198 -17193 -9075 0,090574 0,54 54,02% -45,98% 

16 41248 21050 38243 0,184969 2,04 204,22% 104,22% 

17 45551 4303 -6747 0,204265 1,10 110,43% 10,43% 

18 45602 51 -4252 0,204493 1,00 100,11% 0,11% 

19 58102 12500 12449 0,260547 1,27 127,41% 27,41% 

20 76914 18812 6312 0,344906 1,32 132,38% 32,38% 

21 96985 20071 1259 0,43491 1,26 126,10% 26,10% 

 

 
Table 3: Data related to transported persons 

year 2018 2019 2020 2021 
 

average 265821 245721 129919 135225 

maximum 333182 303163 223688 211051 

minimum 196684 15008 11246 8914 

Delta1 -5211 -5096 -4072 -1290 

Delta2 -2368 -1994 -762 -1399 

Average iR 

=Ki 

0,949 0,945 0,949 0,95 

 

 

 
4. Results and Discussion  

 
The lowest weekly percentage decrease in 2018 in the time 

series occurred in week 52 (to 42%) and week 53 (to 14%). The 

highest percentage increase was in week 45 (149%).  
The lowest weekly percentage decrease in 2019 in the time 

series occurred again in week 52 (to 45%) and week 53 (to 13%). 
The highest percentage increase was in week 17 (139%).  

The lowest weekly percentage decrease in 2020 in the time 
series occurred in weeks 11 (to 42%) and weeks 53 (to 22%). Both 

periods correspond to the periods of introduction of the strictest 
restrictions on the movement of persons. We recorded the highest 

percentage increase in week 16 (204%), which was at the time of the 

release of the government measures. 
The lowest weekly percentage decrease in 2021 in the time 

series occurred in week 52 (to 11%). We recorded the highest 
percentage increase in week 7 (270%), which was at the time of the 

release of the government measures. 
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The obtained results also point to the fact that the number of 
public transport passengers has decreased significantly not only in 

Slovakia and there may be several reasons: 
✔ People avoid public transport because they anticipate the 

risk of infection, which has not yet been confirmed by any 
relevant research. A study in Paris declared that none of 

the 150 epicenters of the coronavirus infection came from 

the city's transport systems. A similar study in Austria 
declared that none of the 355 cases infected with the 

coronavirus in April and May 2021 were traced to public 
transport[7]. 

✔ If transit itself was a super-spread spot, then a large 
outbreak would be expected, for example, in Hong Kong 

(7.5 mil. population) dependent on public transport, which 
transported about 12.5 million people a day before the 

pandemic[8]. According to the study, the number of 

passengers there has decreased less than in other systems 
in the world, and yet they have recorded only about 1,100 

cases of infection. Replacement of public transport with 
individual (car) transport is unbearable. Nowadays, more 

than 1.3 million people die every year of road accidents 
and another 4.2 million die of the health effects of air 

pollution[9]. 

 

5. Conclusion 
 

The world after COVID-19 is facing unprecedented challenges. 

Nevertheless, this global pandemic presents opportunities to raise 
cities and countries' awareness of their transport needs and 

infrastructure, and in some cases to reduce transport dependence and 
move towards more resilient and sustainable transport infrastructure 

and operations in the future. Public transport, despite the potential 
for reducing social distance, is nevertheless the only possibility of 

transport available to many people. 
The challenge for many cities is to at least maintain the current 

number of passengers using public transport[11] and [12] identified 

in their research several factors by which providers and passengers 
can, to some extent, influence the demand for public transport. 

Through the public transport policy of individual cities, regions, 
and states, stabilization of the demand for public passenger transport 

(PPT) is achievable [13],[14]. The relationship between satisfaction 
with PPT and way of transport has been investigated by Diana [15], 

Cantwell et al.[8] and Abouhassan [9]. 

The governments of all the concerned countries face the 
following challenges: 

✔ They must protect the survival and efficiency of public 
transport while ensuring safe mobility during a pandemic 

(unforeseen events). 
✔ Without proper investment in public transport 

accessibility, the developing middle class will focus more 
on individual transport, which will jeopardize the 

sustainability of public transport. 

✔ Reducing public transport availability can likely lead to 
higher unemployment, weakened access to labor market 

opportunities and damage the city's productivity.  
✔ For many less developed cities, it is the right time to take 

the opportunity to think about reorienting the public 
transport network and securing a more reliable network, as 

well as increasing coverage.  

✔ After overcoming the pandemic, people will choose 
services that offer better reliability, lower costs, 

convenience, safety and sustainability. Public transport 
must be prepared to capture this return to market. 

✔ Decisions for public transport on an emotional and 
economic level. 

✔ The coming years will be crucial in showing how many 
people will work from home or use individual transport. 

✔ Public transport is rarely profitable, but it is essential for 

the success of large cities - a reduction in public transport 
costs can be compared to "killing a hen that lays golden 

eggs". 

✔ Revitalized transportation systems do not need hospital-
level disinfection to function safely. What can help is to 

expand contactless payments, a new culture of transit, 
hand washing at bus stops (practiced in Korea). 

✔ According to the results in terms of reducing traffic in the 
Underground compared to transit "above" the ground, it 

has been shown that passengers feel more threatened by 

travelling "underground". 
✔ Anticipating the number of passengers and providing real-

time response so as to avoid crowding; implementing 
contactless payment systems; and providing regular and 

transparent communications to staff and passengers [17]. 
 

Coming out of the pandemic, it is essential that governments learn to 
use these resources to make evidence-based decisions about 

infrastructure and investments to make the very best transportation 

systems for their countries and cities. 
The road out of the pandemic runs along tram rails, demarcated 

lanes for buses and trolleybuses. 
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